The latter were mounted in 2 inch holes arranged near the circumference of a large wheel which could be rotated from a distance o Th~measurements of all 12 positions could be made in about 10 minutes o As a measuring instrument for the protons we used an ionization chamber filled with argon to atmospheric Table I r As it is common practice to tabulate the mass stopping power relative to aluminum~we also calculated this quantity from our measurements. The data are shown in column 3 of Table Ie It is of interest to determine from our data the stopping power per elect ron. According to formula (1) thi s quantity is _dEl:
The stopping power per electron relative to aluminum is
in ( Analysis of straggling Formula (1) gives the average energy loss suffered by a charged particle in traversing some stopping material o Actually the number of collisions, which reduces the energy, is finite, and a statistical fluctuation in the amount of energy lost can be expected ("straggling").
Starting with particles of the same initial energy Eo and R o being the average range, the probability for a particle to have a range R is given by the Gaussian In order to compare this theoretical value of straggling in copper with the experimental Bragg ourve we Iffolded" the one particle ionization curve in * argon into a Gaussian o It was found that satisfactory agree~ent \rith the experimental Bragg curve was obtained if we chose
The difference between the experimental and theoretical value of the straggling constant must be ascribed to inhomogeneities in the absorbing layer, which for copper are small, and to the spread in energy of the initial protons.
If we suppose the latter to be the main effect it follows that the spread in Mev initial proton energyo It should be remarked however that Aron et 13. 1. used for copper the value of r == 333.5 ev whereas according to the present paper leu == 279 ev o This increases the value of the initial proton energy by 2 percent to 341~ev.*
Energy for ion pair production
The energy for ion pair production by the 340 Mev protons of the 184-inch cyclotron was measured for the gases hydrogen~helium l nitrogen~oxygen and argon. The proton beam was allowed to cross two identical ionization chambers.
One~filled with argon at atmospheric pressure, served as a monitor. The other was successiYely filled with the gases to be investigated. In order to compare the results corrections were made for differences in teruperature and filling pressure. The energy per ion production W follows from energy loss
w==-------"--'----------number of ion puirs produced
In this relation the numerator is the rate of energy loss -dE which for dx 2 the various gases is to be found in the tables of Aron; the denominator is * An entirely independent measurement of the energy of the beam made byMr.
Mather using the properties of the r8renkov radiation gives 345 Mev. However the two results are not comparable because they were obtained with the beam deflected in slightly different ways and this change is enough to justify the slight discrepancy. -12-proportional to the ionization measured in the ionization chamber.
The second column of Table II lists Table II .
For comparing we added in column 5 of Table II 
